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So youâ€™ve got an event planned.  Perhaps youâ€™re throwing an extravagant garden party in the next
few months but are a little concerned about the drinking issue: will there be enough alcohol there for
the guests?  Where do I keep it?  How will it be served?  Woah â€“ slow down.  No matter what the
occasion thereâ€™s a fantastic solution available to you:  mobile bar hire.

Specialising in mobile bar hire, Southern Mobile Bars are a company who pride themselves on their
ability to provide a fully licensed bar solution for their clients, operating at various events in the south
of England.

Unlike some companies who provide mobile bar hire, the mobile bar hire from Southern Mobile Bars
doesnâ€™t just see those guests being served with cheap red and Fosters â€“ they have a great drinks
menu on offer and pride themselves on their ability to whip up some of the best cocktails for those
guests looking to enjoy themselves with quirky, alcohol rich drinks.

With the tradition Mojito, the interesting Blue Lagoon, the outrageous Tequila Sunrise and the
surprising Kryptonite, the Mobile Bar Hire from Southern Mobile Bars will have your guests up on
the dance floor and enjoying themselves quicker than you can say â€˜mobile bar hire!â€™.

In addition to their mobile bar hire, Southern Mobile Bars also specialise in wedding bar hire,
catering to those guests on that special occasion with their professional staff and sophisticated
mobile bar hire thatâ€™s fit for any wedding, no matter the style â€“ traditional or contemporary â€“ they have
the package for you.

To find out more about the mobile bar hire from Southern Mobile Bars, visit them online today and
ensure that those events are well provided for with mobile bar hire thatâ€™s up to the task, catering for
those guests with quality service and great drinks.
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James Blee - About Author:
a Mobile Bar Hire from southernmobilebars.co.uk. We specialise in fully licensed bar hire for
anywhere in the south. Visit us today if you are looking for a Wedding Bar Hire.
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